THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA
TO BE OFFICERS IN THE GENERAL DIVISION (AO):

1. **Mr Kevin John Sheedy**
   For distinguished service to Australian rules football as a senior coach, and to education and employment programs for young people.

2. **Mrs Lyn Mary Swinburne**
   For distinguished service to women's health through advocacy roles, to public health governance, and to the community of Melbourne.

3. **Ms Magdalene Mary Szubański**
   For distinguished service to the performing arts as an actor, comedian and writer, and as a campaigner for marriage equality.

4. **Professor Melanie Ann Wakefield**
   For distinguished service to medical research in the fields of population health and cancer prevention, and as a mentor.

5. **Mr Charles Garrard Woodard**
   For distinguished service to international relations, particularly to Australia-Asia foreign policy, as a researcher, author and diplomat.

THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA
TO BE MEMBERS IN THE GENERAL DIVISION (AM):

6. **Dr Garry Francis Nolan**
   For significant service to the community, and to the business sector.

7. **Ms Natalie Anne O'Brien**
   For significant service to tourism and wine associations, and to the community of Victoria.

8. **Professor Karen Louise Quinlan**
   For significant service to the visual arts as an administrator and gallery curator, and to higher education.

9. **The Honourable Peter Keaston Reith**
   For significant service to the Parliament of Australia, and to the community of Victoria.
TO BE MEMBERS IN THE GENERAL DIVISION (AM) – continued:

10. **Mr Anthony Thomas Rinaudo**
    For significant service to conservation as a pioneer in international reforestation programs.

11. **Professor Lynette Wendy Russell**
    For significant service to higher education, particularly Indigenous history, and to professional organisations.

12. **Dr Nouria Sultana Salehi**
    For significant service to the Afghan, migrant, and refugee communities.

13. **Mr Luke Frederick Sayers**
    For significant service to business, to people with a disability, and to the community.

14. **Mr Peter Robert Seamer**
    For significant service to urban and regional planning and design, to public administration, and to local government.

15. **The Reverend Dr Charles Henry Sherlock**
    For significant service to the Anglican Church of Australia, and to theological education.

16. **Mr Jim Siderov**
    For significant service to oncology pharmacy as a clinician, and to professional associations.

17. **Mr Richard Smith**
    For significant service to the community through philanthropic initiatives.

18. **Dr Simon Beavis Smith**
    For significant service to the law, particularly in consumer affairs, to higher education, and to history.

19. **Professor Neil Allan Spike**
    For significant service to medical education, particularly to general practitioner standards and training.
TO BE MEMBERS IN THE GENERAL DIVISION (AM) – continued:

20. **Ms Vicki Lorraine Standish**
   For significant service to the community through philanthropic initiatives.

21. **Mr Mark Randall Stirling**
   For significant service to international relations through humanitarian and emergency response programs in developing countries.

22. **Mr Reynah Manhoi Tang**
   For significant service to the law, particularly through professional legal associations.

23. **Mr Geoffrey David Todd**
   For significant service to the visual arts as an artist and sculptor.

24. **Mr Andrew Mark Way**
   For significant service to medicine through administrative and advisory roles.

25. **Mr David Andrew Weston**
   For significant service to the community through a range of roles and initiatives.

26. **Dr Patricia Ann Woolley**
   For significant service to the environment through the conservation of Australian dasyurid marsupials.

27. **Mrs Jillian Eunice Wright**
   For significant service to gymnastics as a national selector and administrator, and international judge.

28. **The Honourable Peter Charles Young**
   For significant service to the law and to the judiciary, to higher education, and to the horse racing industry.
TO RECEIVE THE PUBLIC SERVICE MEDAL (PSM):

29. **Ms Gillian Anne Callister**

   For outstanding public service through leadership of, and innovation in, policy development and service delivery across a range of portfolios in Victoria.

30. **Ms Rebecca Falkingham**

   For outstanding public service through innovative policy design and service delivery of public service reform in Victoria.

31. **Dr Jennifer Helen Gray**

   For outstanding public service in the field of improved animal conservation and modern zoo management in Victoria.

32. **Mr Vernon Hilditch**

   For outstanding public service to education and the support of families in the school community in Victoria.

33. **Ms Jacqueline Mary Lowther**

   For outstanding public service to education through the promotion of improved outcomes for students in special developmental schools in Victoria.

34. **Mr Robert James Marsh**

   For outstanding public service to the property sector in Victoria, and to the development and standards of the valuation profession.

35. **Mr David John Martine**

   For outstanding public service to social, microeconomic and public sector reform and innovation in Victoria.

36. **Mr David Malcolm Parkes**

   For outstanding public service through the development and delivery of enhanced biodiversity outcomes in Victoria.

37. **Ms Cathryn Monica Reid**

   For outstanding public service through the provision of legal advice and contributions to the strategic management of major Commonwealth infrastructure, marine and aviation projects.
TO RECEIVE THE AUSTRALIAN POLICE MEDAL (APM) FOR DISTINGUISHED POLICE SERVICE:

38. SUPERINTENDENT CHARLES THOMAS ALLEN
39. SUPERINTENDENT ALISON CATHERINE BOYES
40. ACTING INSPECTOR PATRICIA MAREE DUKE
41. SUPERINTENDENT PETER GEOFFREY LARDNER
42. INSPECTOR DANIELLE MARIE LEEMON
43. INSPECTOR STEPHEN JOHN MUTTON
44. SENIOR SERGEANT STEVEN THOMAS ROSEWARNE
45. COMMANDER NEVILLE LEIGH TAYLOR

TO RECEIVE THE MEDAL OF THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA IN THE GENERAL DIVISION (OAM):

46. MR GAVIN IAIN BLUE

For service to the community.

47. MRS JULIE LEEMING

For service to the community through charitable organisations.

48. MS JENNIFER JEAN NEWTON

For service to the community of Hampton.

49. MR TREVOR HUMPHREY NOONAN

For service to the community of Cobram.

50. MR MICHAEL JOHN OATES

For service to psychiatric nursing.

51. MRS BARBARA MERLE O’LEARY

For service to choral music.

52. MS EILEEN O’SHEA

For service to the media and entertainment sectors.
TO RECEIVE THE MEDAL OF THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA IN THE GENERAL DIVISION (OAM) - continued:

53. **Dr Jane Marie Page**
   For service to education.

54. **Dr Menon Parameswaran**
   For service to primary industry.

55. **Mrs Helen Fiona Parker**
   For service to pregnant women in need.

56. **The late Mr Mieczyslaw Waldemar Parks**
    *(to be received by Mrs Nada Parks)*
   For service to the community of Geelong.

57. **The late Mrs Lorraine Lillian Patten**
    *(to be received by Mr Joel Wright)*
   For service to the Indigenous community of Victoria.

58. **Ms Pamela Joy Pedersen**
   For service to the Indigenous community.

59. **Ms Judith Roberta Pettitt**
   For service to public administration in Victoria.

60. **Mr John Gary Phoenix**
   For service to veterans and their families.

61. **Mr Raoul Arthur Picot**
   For service to ski patrol organisations.

62. **Dr Albert Barrie Pittock**
   For service to the Indigenous community.

63. **Mrs Cynthia Lee Pollak**
   For service to community health.
TO RECEIVE THE MEDAL OF THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA
IN THE GENERAL DIVISION (OAM) - continued:

64. **Mr Peter Vincent Quinn**
    For service to tennis.

65. **Mr Peter Julian Reid**
    For service to the community of Ballarat.

66. **Mr James Frederick Renkin**
    For service to the community of Swanpool.

67. **Ms Ailsa Beth Ripper**
    For service to conservation and the environment.

68. **Mr Geoffrey Bruce Roberts**
    For service to the community of Manningham.

69. **Mr Jonathan Neil Rolfe**
    For service to community health through fundraising contributions.

70. **Mr Peter Hassal Ross**
    For service to the community of Werribee.

71. **Ms Jane Alison Rowe**
    For service to the community through support for children of drug dependent parents.

72. **Ms Barbara Joan Rozenes**
    For service to the community.

73. **Mr Brian Russell Samuel**
    For service to the Jewish community.

74. **Ms Rebecca Jane Scott**
    For service to the community through social welfare organisations.

75. **Dr Rita Katharina Seethaler**
    For service to steelband music, and to the community.
TO RECEIVE THE MEDAL OF THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA
IN THE GENERAL DIVISION (OAM) - continued:

76. **Mr Paul Francis Sheehan**
For service to the community of Port Fairy.

77. **Mr John Shore**
For service to the community through charitable organisations.

78. **Mr Max Shub**
For service to the community health.

79. **Mr Valentine John Simpson**
For service to the community.

80. **Mr Brendon Gordon Smith**
For service to the community.

81. **Mr Peter Thomas Smyth**
For service to the community through social welfare initiatives.

82. **Mr John Lyall Snare**
For service to the information technology sector and security standards.

83. **Mrs Jacye Lorraine Symes**
For service to community history.

84. **Mr Ian Gordon Taylor**
For service to the community of Stawell.

85. **Mrs Margaret Ann Taylor**
For service to the community of Stawell.

86. **Mr Robert John Taylor**
For service to the community of St Kilda.

87. **Mr Vernon Phillip Tessier**
For service to basketball.
TO RECEIVE THE MEDAL OF THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA
IN THE GENERAL DIVISION (OAM) - continued:

88. **Ms Lucy Jane Thomas**
For service to youth through anti-bullying initiatives.

89. **Ms Rosie Thomas**
For service to youth through anti-bullying initiatives.

90. **Mrs Loel Thomson**
For service to community history.

91. **Mr Timothy Foster Thorpe**
For service to the broadcast media, particularly to community radio.

92. **Ms Diana Rosemary Travis**
For service to the Indigenous community, particularly to the 1967 Referendum Campaign.

93. **Ms Janet Christina Trezise**
For service to the community through social welfare organisations.

94. **Mr Upadasa Acharige Udumalagala**
For service to the Sri Lankan community of Melbourne.

95. **Mr Mandar Madhusudan Vaidya**
For service to the performing arts.

96. **Mr Thomas Valenta**
For service to the community through charitable organisations.

97. **Mrs Judy Anne Vanrenen**
For service to the tourism and hospitality industry.

98. **Ms Patricia Carolyn Veiby**
For service to the community.

99. **Ms Carmel Louise Walker**
For service to the international community of the Pacific Islands.
TO RECEIVE THE MEDAL OF THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA
IN THE GENERAL DIVISION (OAM) - continued:

100. **Ms Beverley Iris Wall**
For service to the community, particularly to women.

101. **Mr Graeme Eric Watts**
For service to veterans and their families.

102. **Mr Ian Arthur Watts**
For service to the museums and galleries sector.

103. **Dr Jacqueline Watts**
For service to local government, and to the community of Melbourne.

104. **Mrs Noelle Claire Weatherley**
For service to horticulture.

105. **Mr Jeffrey William Weir**
For service to marine conservation.

106. **Mrs Mary Frances Wicks**
For service to the community of Sunbury.

107. **Mr Graeme Henry Williams**
For service to the visual arts.

108. **Mr John Mark Williams**
For service to the community as a volunteer.

109. **Mr Leslie Thomas Willmott**
For service to local government, and to the community of Maroondah.

110. **Mr Terence Sidney Wills Cooke**
For service to the community.

111. **Ms Stephanie Bridget Woollard**
For service to the international community through humanitarian aid.
TO RECEIVE THE MEDAL OF THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA
IN THE GENERAL DIVISION (OAM) - continued:

112. **MRS DIANE HOLLY WRIGHT**

For service to community health.

113. **MR ZBIGNIEW ZERGER**

For service to the Polish community.

114. **MRS MARGARET CARMEN ZITA**

For service to the community through charitable initiatives.